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Chapter 327 “Really?”
“Yes, dear. There’s a time difference between where we are and where he is now.” “Alright
then. I’ll call him once he touches down.” Meredith stubbornly stayed up until midnight to
call Josiah, and finally, her call went through.
Josiah sounded slightly tired but his voice was lamented with notes of concern for
Meredith.” Edith, it’s already midnight, isn’t it? Why are you still awake?”
“I want to have another pet dog that is as pretty as Nia,” said Meredith.
Josiah was startled.
“What did you say?”
“They told me that Nia was the name of my pet dog and that it died later…” ‘Who told you
that!?” Josiah exploded in rage, startling Meredith. “What’s wrong, Joe?” Meredith asked
carefully, “Do you not want to get me another dog? But I really want one. I miss Nia a lot.”
Even though she could not remember what Nia looked like or what she had been through
with Nia, deep down somewhere within her, Meredith knew that she missed Nia.
Meredith guessed that she must have adored Nia a lot to be missing Nia so dearly.
“Edith, you should head to bed now,” said Josiah as he tried his best to hold back his anger.
“But are you going to get me one?” “Sure, as long as it makes you happy.” “Really?” Meredith
sounded excited. “Thank you, Joe.” “Get some rest now.”
“You too.”
“Mm, talk to you soon.” Josiah hung up and immediately made a call to Shelby’s mansion.
Alfred rushed to the living room while putting on his cardigan. He was immediately jolted
awake by Josiah’s furious roar on the phone.
“Who is it that has been spewing nonsense in front of Meredith?”
Alfred was stunned for a whole second before he quickly came back to his senses and
explained, “Sir, what had happened was that ma’am was surrounded by a group of reporters
earlier this morning and they were asking her about Nia’s condition, and ma’am…”
Alfred did not have to finish his sentence and Josiah could already guess what happened
next.
“Where were the reporters from? Did you get their names?”
“My apologies, Sir. We weren’t able to get their names.” Josiah seethed, “I’m only gone for
one day and this already happened. Let this happen again and you can all pack your bags
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and leave!” “Yes, Sir. I will keep a tight eye on ma’am. I will not let her have any contact with
people from the outside again.” Only then did Josiah end the call. The next morning, Alfred
walked over to Meredith with a puppy in his arms. The puppy immediately caught Meredith’s
attention. Meredith took the puppy into her arms and asked, “Is this from Joe?” “Yes, ma’am.
Sir bought this puppy for you.” Alfred nodded. Meredith hugged the puppy closer and rubbed
her face against the puppy’s fur. She then reached for her phone to call Josiah.
“Joe, I got the puppy. It’s adorable, I love it a lot,” Stroking the puppy, Meredith added, “and
its fur is white. It’s like an angel in white.” “I’m glad that you like it.” “I’ll name it Nia.”
“Edith…” “Hmm? What’s wrong?”
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“Nia can never be replaced. You can never replace Nia with this new puppy, right?” “Mmm,
you’re right.” Meredith thought hard and finally said, “I’ll name it Snowie then.” “Alright.” “I’m
hanging up now.” “Edith…” “Yes, Joe?” “Mm…it’s nothing. I just wanted to know if you’re doing
alright back home, and if you’re eating well,” Josiah hesitated before responding. “Of
course,” Meredith nodded and replied, “I’ve been good. You can check with Granny.” Josiah’s
grandmother shook her head while chuckling, “She is still such a kid.” Penny added, “That is
why people say that only kids can be truly happy. There is not a single worry in their life.”
“Mm. It is nice to be a kid, isn’t it?” Josiah’s grandmother agreed. It must be why Josiah did
not bring Meredith to the hospital to get her checked nor did he plan to help her get back her
memories.
After hanging up, Meredith held Snowie in her arms and said to Josiah’s grandmother,”
Granny, I’ll be in the garden with Snowie.” “Alright, go ahead.” “Granny, I’ll make you tea when
I’m back.” “That’s alright. I just had tea and I’m good for now,” Josiah’s grandmother went on,
“go on now, spend some time with Snowie.”
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“Okay. But let me know when you want tea.” Meredith then headed to the garden.
Josiah had returned home from the airport. From where he was standing, he was able to
see Meredith playing with Snowie. She looked like she was having fun.
Josiah got out of his car and walked toward them. At the sight of Josiah, Meredith put down
Snowie from her arms, ran over to Josiah, and wrapped her arms around him. “You’re home,
Joe! I’ve missed you so much.” Josiah stroked the top of her head and smiled. “I’ve missed
you too. You’ve been a good girl while I’m gone, haven’t you?” “Of course,” Meredith turned
around, picked Snowie up into her arms, and said to him, “look Joe, this is Snowie, isn’t it
adorable?”
“It is.” Josiah nodded. “Is Snowie as adorable as Nia?” “Of course not.”
“Huh?” Meredith started sulking with her lips pouted. “But they all say that it is.”
Josiah paused and corrected himself, “They are both adorable in their own ways.”
Pleased, Meredith nodded her head and then said to him, “Joe, I have to go feed Snowie
now, I’ll catch you in a bit.”
“Edith!” Josiah called out to Meredith who was already running into the house, “Is the dog
more important than your husband?”
They had been away for so many days and all he got was a ‘miss you’ from Meredith.
“Right now, you’re as important as the dog is to her. But once she regains her memories, I’m
afraid you won’t even be able to compete with the dog,” Josiah’s grandmother said
nonchalantly as she sat in the wheelchair pushed by Penny.
As usual, Josiah’s grandmother did not show any mercy to her grandson. Josiah sighed
helplessly, “Grandma, can you please have some mercy on me?” “Why should I?”
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“Why not, Grandma? I’m your grandson,” Josiah replied and added, “I’m going to take a
shower first.”
Right when he walked past his grandmother, Josiah was stopped by his grandmother.
“Hold on.”
“What’s wrong, Grandma?” asked Josiah.
She signaled Josiah to come closer to her. “Get closer.”
Josiah thought that his grandmother wanted him to help her stand up so he leaned in closer
to him.
But his grandmothers simply inhaled deeply then stared at him and asked, “Why do you
smell like the hospital? Were you at the hospital?” “Grandma…” “You went to see Yena again,
didn’t you?” Josiah’s grandmother cut him off.
Josiah replied, “No.”
“Your entire body is reeking with the smell of antiseptic. You dare to deny that you were at
the hospital?” Josiah’s grandmother seethed furiously, “Josiah Shelby, since when have you
become such a liar?
“Be honest with me now. You’re only good to Edith because you want to maintain your
image as a good husband so that it doesn’t affect your company’s reputation, am I right?”
Josiah paused. He was trying to come up with an answer. His grandmother, however, hit his
leg with her walking cane and demanded, “Why aren’t you saying anything!” Josiah did not
flinch nor avoid it as she did not hit too hard. He simply sighed helplessly,” Grandma, you
think that I’m only putting on a show when I’m nice to Edith, but when I was bad to Edith, you
think that I am a bastard. So tell me, what should I do to make you happy?” “If you really
care about Edith, then why are you still visiting Yena at the hospital?” “I said it earlier, I
wasn’t at the hospital to see Yena, but again…” Josiah went on, “I don’t think that there’s
anything wrong with me visiting Yena in the hospital. We don’t know if it was Edith who
pushed Yena off the stairs and we can only wait until Yena regains her consciousness.
Besides, she was attacked in our home, and it was because of me that she got hurt. Hence, I
have to be responsible for her. “What I’m trying to say is, Grandma, that even if I didn’t visit
Yena today, I will still go tomorrow. Because this is what I need and have to do.”
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“You…” Josiah’s grandmother was wordless. “Grandma, you don’t have to concern yourself
with this anymore.”
“Are you trying to get me killed?” “No, Grandma. I just wish that you wouldn’t be this selfish
and that you should think about Yena too.”
Josiah and his grandmother never failed to have an argument whenever the issue of Yena
was brought up. Josiah’s grandmother did not expect that even after the incident with Nia,
Josiah was still not able to move on from Yena. “Since when have I not cared for Yena? I
said before that Shelbys would take full responsibility for treating her. But putting this aside,
you should keep some distance between you and her.” Josiah’s grandmother added, “You’re
able to keep doing this because Meredith is mentally ill now. But have you thought about
what happens when Meredith gets better? Do you think that she’d allow you to stay by
another woman’s side?” “Grandma, I don’t want to talk about the future,” said Josiah.
“Josiah Shelby, do you really like Yena that much?”
Josiah did not answer her question but replied instead, “Yena saved me once and I am only
alive now because of her. I’ve promised to make her my wife.”
“Why are you taking what you said when you were both a child so seriously?” “Even though it
was a child’s play, even though I will never be able to marry her, I will not allow her to lose
her life because of me,” Josiah went on solemnly, “Grandma, I don’t want to keep getting
into an argument with you because of Yena. I would appreciate it if you could refrain from
bringing up the mention of her any more..” “What are you trying to say? Are you asking me to
leave?” “Grandma, what are you talking about?” Josiah explained, “Why would I ask you to
leave when you’re such a good companion for Edith?” “Even if you don’t ask me to leave, I
can’t bring myself to stay at this place any longer.” Josiah’s grandmother turned her
wheelchair so that her back was facing Josiah, and seethed,” Ever since Yena got into that
accident, we never see eye to eye anymore. If that’s the case, I’ll leave Jehovah City
tomorrow and I can’t be bothered with your matters anymore.”
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